MARTY MORRISSEY’S CHRISTMAS CONCERT IN ST. MARY’S CHURCH MULLAGH ON SUNDAY 21ST DECEMBER 2014

Limited number of tickets are on sale in Beatrices Shop in Quilty, Larkins Newsagents in Miltown Malbay, Cree Post Office, Wheelans Shop Doonbeg and The West County Hotel Ennis.

DUE TO PHENOMENAL SALE OF TICKETS LAST SATURDAY IN MULLAGH CHURCH AND DURING THE WEEK IN OUTLETS MENTIONED ABOVE - SALE OF TICKETS THIS WEEKEND IN MULLAGH CHURCH HAS BEEN CANCELLED

***Fantastic line up on the night***

Concert starts at 7.30pm. Audience to be seated before 7.15pm. Exclusive raffle prizes including: flights to Europe and Australia, Tickets to shows and Overnightraccommodation & Christmas Hampers

Concert In aid of Church Funds & KIB GAA.

Blessing of the Graves for November will take place on:
- Please note change of date:**Sunday 23rd November**
- Quilty at 2pm and Kilmurry afterwards

Sunday 16th November
Kilbridget after 11am Mass—Knocknahilla at 2pm

November Masses for the Holy Souls Envelopes containing lists of names for our loved ones that will be remembered in Masses during November are available in Church porches and in the yearly supply of envelopes. These can be returned at Masses next weekend.

**DATE FOR YOUR DIARY**
Mass of Remembrance will be in Friday 14th November at 6pm in Mullagh Church. All names of people buried in Mullagh Parish in this year and the years prior will be remembered.

If you would like to include anybody that was buried outside this Parish over the past year, please give name into the Parish Office on 065 7087161.

KIB GIRLS FOOTBALL CLUB ART COMPETITION RESULTS 2014

5th/6th CLASS:
1ST PLACE: MARTINA GALASKA - QUILTY N
2ND PLACE: DYLAN TUBRIDY - MULLAGH N
3RD PLACE: CAULINN GLEESON - COORE N S
4TH PLACE: EMMA MCCUIRE - ANNAGH N

3rd/4th CLASS:
1ST PLACE: OISIN SEXTON - MULLAGH N
2ND PLACE: OLIWA GALASKA - QUILTY N
3RD PLACE: AOFIE CORRY - QUILTE N
4TH PLACE: JACOB MINDER - ANNAGH N

2nd/3rd CLASS:
1ST PLACE: CILLIAN DARY - ANNAGH N
2ND PLACE: ELLIE HANRAHAN - QUILTY N
3RD PLACE: NIAMH MILLER - MULLAGH N
4TH PLACE: RACHAEL GRIFFEN - ANNAGH N

JR/SENIOR INFANTS
1ST PLACE: EMMA TALTY - COORE N S
2ND PLACE: JODIE HANRAHAN - QUILTY N
3RD PLACE: ADRIAN GRIFFEN - ANNAGH N
4TH PLACE: TENIYA TERVALA - MULLAGH N

A big thank you to all the children who entered our Art Competition, prizes will be dropped off to schools during the week. A big thank you to Lourda Talty Art Teacher in St. Josephs Spanish Point.